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The Hers Id and News has moved
$o the room under the National hotel
next door to Henry Rikard and ad-
joining the court house lawn, ah

our work is being done there now exceptthe printing and just as soon as

we can get the big press moved that
will be done there. The job presses
have not been moved and in fact we

have not been doing much, job work
but we'will start them to rolling very
soon. All we need just now is that
visit we asked you to make and to

leave not less than a dollar on each
subscription. We need to have a

visit of this kind from at least 500
within the next few days and could
receive twice that number. We have
indulged you until the fall season

opened and now we are expeoting
you to come around to our rescue.

We may be late for a few days
now until we get everything straight
but after we get moved we hope to

have a little more system and that
will cause less dela;/ and then we

would be glad if the advertisers
would give us the copy of the ads beforethe day we are going to press as

our force is not large. Cooperation
is what we all need and to remember
that we can not #live to ourselves
alone and that there is room enough
here for all of us and that we will

get along much better if we wjrk

together and work neighborly.
/

The cotton crop is going to be v»ry

shortj4n this county, much shorter

thanvwe believed some few weeks
ago. In driving over the county you
will see |hat the cotton is all picked
and there are very few places wh?re
there will be any more to gathar.
And remember this is the first of Oc-
tober and no frost yet., inere is a

fine crop of corn })ut the cotton is not

tfyere.
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I am about a week behmd, not in

being cut among the schools, but in

the little writeups that I have b?en

giving to the visits. This is due

partly to the fact that The Herald
and News office has been in a state

of'unrest and disturbed for the past
several days making a move, or

change of location, but mainly due
to "the fact that I have been so busy
making the trips that I have 11 ->t

found time to do very mucjj. writing,
but-it is my purpose to make some little

note of all the schools as I jo
around among them. just, a word of
encouragenient to the children and
teacher, and the people of the communityas we&. This column is

ir.ainta:ned for the purpose of help"ing the educational work of this
county, and the schools of the county,and it may fail in that purp:;:^.
or miy not do a great deal of gsod,
but that is the purpose and that is

the reason I spend the time it takes
to write it, and give the space to it in

The Herald and News. I hope the
wonle who are interested in the ed-
x I

acation of the children of this countyread it and are helped'and encouragedby the reading.

' I

The fall examination of the tethers.or those who a:s're to secure

state certificates, or to have ths:r

grade increased, will be held on Fridayand Saturday, November 3 and
4. All teachers who wish to increase
or better the grade of their certificates.that is to say, those holding
third and second grade certificates,
should desire to hold a first grade,
and they are notified of the time nnd
nlnop of the examination. Don't f^r-

get the day nor the hour, but b° on

hand, and ail who hold permits should
take this examination. I will do all

I can to help you. i have been forcedto ask for a few permits for teachers
in this county, I mean by that

that the trustees ha<re selected some

of the teachers who did not hold certificates,and the only way for them
to teach and be paid was to ask for

a permit. Only very limited number.Some weeks ago I received a

list of those who made certificates in

the May examination, and the names

were published, but I am told that
the state board has not yet sent out

the certificates. It does seem that
the certificates should be mailed out

before the next examination. I hope
all the teachers in this county will
remember they must have their certificatesrenewed, if they have expired,and that such renewal must be
recorded in the office of the county
Superintendent of education, or oth-

erwise he will have no knowledge that
the renewal has been had, and that in
order to get paid the record must be
in his office.

Last Monday, October 2, I attendedthe opening of the Beth Eden
r-hool. taught this year by Mrs. EihelChandler, and the children are

very fortunate in securing the servicesof surh an enthusiastic and experienceda teacher, and there is goingto be good work her? this session.
The school starts off well. Quite a

number of the patrons were present
at the opening and the enrolment the
first day was very good. Mrs. Chandlermade a splendid talk to the chil-
Ul'fll UilU jUlluiis *.m mc vfcuiii^

and asked their cooperation, and gave
the children to understand that there
was to be good order and hard work
during the school year with plenty
cf time for play. I would like to

commend to every teacher in the
county two mottoes that she had
written on the bourd, without going
into the details of her rules. The
tirs; one is, "Order is heaven's first
law," and then she had this which is

very important, "Cleanliness is next
to godliness." Two very important
things to bear in mind in the conduct
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training: unless you have order and
discipline and certainly it is very importantto teach cleanliness. The
arood people of this district should do
as Long: Lane has done, vote an e:n:ht
mills tax and build a modern school
house and then get two teachers, and
then they could have a school, becauseit is hard for the best of teachersto do full justice to the children
when she is trying to teach ten

grades.

Tuesday I had a very heavy day.
Mr. Jake Wise of the health departmentdjjove me on Tuesday, and in
fact drove me out to Beth Eden. Our
^ *-. Ti J of T nlrr. 1
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and we were there promptly at 9
o'clock. St. Lukes is some six miles

beytmd Prosperity. There is i highwayall the way, but the highways
are now in worse condition than manyof the cross roads, because, they
are cut up with much hauling ahd
the dry weather has made it impossibleto do any repair work worth
while. The road from Youngs Grove
where you leave the highway to the
steel bridge to St. Lukes was built
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good as the highway, though in some

places it needs some more top soil,
and they tell me that it cost just
about one third what the contract

price for the building of the highway
was. I have held to the position for
many years that the best work upon

which we could put convicts was the
building of roads, and that the state
should do that with the convicts in the
penitentiary rather than be consideringbuilding a factory there again, it
makes little difference what sort of
fr-ctory they are going to build, and
berides the out door work would be
more humane and less injurious to a

prisoner when he is. confined all the
while. And the county convicts
should be kept on the permanent
work in the building of just such
ror.ds as they have built out to St.
T .il-ne orr) Kovrtnil T f?O Tint IknDW
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how many miles, but I-understand
there are some six or seven. All the
roads are bad now, but when the
rains come if the upkeep folk will get
busy' and mix the top soil and the
road bed and drag or scrape therii,
we will have good roads all the winter.The road from Newberry to

Prosperity is particularly bad..

The school at St. Lukes is taught
this year by Mr. Graves and the
Misses Knight and Miss Mills. They
have 115 children enrolled already
and there will be more to come. I
have tried for several years to show
the good people out in this fine white
community why they should build a

hign scnoo: our nere, our somenow 1

have never been able to convince
them, or to make them see it, but I
am going to keep right on hammeringat it, and I am sure that it will
not be many years before there will
be right out here in the rural communitya real state hi^h school with
forty to fifty cnildcen in the high
school department. What is needed
is to pnt St. Lukes and Big Creek ir
one district and may be cur of some

of the edges and put them in districts
* ' 1- _a. r .a. u ~

max, are more convericm iur ujc

small children. Then Mon-icello and
Saluda should go together and .'.-rive a

fine four teacher ruriil graded school.
If I just had the power to make the
people see it, great improvements
could be made for the education of
the children and at a less co.?r to the
state. Several of the patrons were

present at St. Lukes and I told them
of the opportunity they had. and tint
they owed it to the children of this
generation to do something. I am

going to make a personal canvass of
the district to see if I can make the
people see. The building of the
house will be the great drawback,
and there should be a fund some'

^

where that could bo loaned to a com- [
munity like this, and let the pay-]
ments be made on easy terms and j
long time, because there are lots of!
children hero and no corporations,
and oniv the land to be taxed, andi
it is already taxed sufficiently. I am.

sure there would he no trouble in j
voting the extra two mills for the
hiqrh school, but the cost of the
building would be rather heavy, and
if we just had some way l>v which
we could spread th'tt over a number
of years without issuing bonds I feel

pretty sure that the people would be

willing. Just think of 150 children,
out here in this fine community and
no high school near and only a seven

months term.
i ;

I went on to Big Creek. C. M.
Harmon is teaching this school this
session. He has something over

thirty children enrolled. He had just
opened the day before and was not

yet well organized. I went from here
over to the highway from the (teel
bridge to Prosperity coming into this
highway at the residence of Mr.
Adam Monts. The road is good, in
fact better than the highway, though

. too narrow. I had never been over

this road so far as I can now recall.
It was in by the Stockmans and
Kunkles. There are some fine lands
in here and the people seem to be

prospering. I had no announced
schedule on this trip except that i

wa? to be at St. Lukes and Monticello,but I concluded that I would take
this cross road instead of coming:
back nearly to Prosperity. I did not

stop at Saluda, though we passed the
school house. Mr. R. C. Hunter is

the principal here and he is doing a

fine work for these children, but
could do a great deal more if we

could get some of these schools to go

together. The highway over this side
was no better, but full of holes and

very dusty. But after the rains the
road workers will be able to do somethingfor the roads. It takes some

water as well as other things to make
i

a road.

I made a brief stoo at O'Nealls
and found Mr. A. F. Pugh and Mrs.
A. F. Pugh and Mrs. J. L. Boozer alreadydown to hard work The same

teachers are back in the school room

at this school and they are good
teachers and doing fine work. There
is need of» a new building at this

place, but unless it is absolutely necessaryI am not anxious to build untilwe can get a survey of the county
ar.d be able intelligently tor lay the
foundation for a system of schools
worth while. They will enroll here
more than 75 children but on tile first

day they had only about 65.

I then drove up to Monticello where
Miss Eunice Livingston and Miss
Helen Nichols are the teachers. They
already have more than 50 and the
enrolment will reach 60 or more in
this school. These young ladies
taught here last session and are sue-;
cessful teachers and doing splendid
work. It was dinner hour when I
reached this school. The young ladiesknew I was coming and that I
would not reach their school until
about the dinner hour, and they very

kindly and thoughfuily had brought
a nice lunch for me which i enjoyed.
I am going back again when I will
have more time, but this trip was

made just to give a word of encouragementto the children and teach-,
ers and to let them know I was in-1
terested and ready and willing to j
serve them in any wav th~t I could, i

I . -|
! I thought I would get back in time

to take "a look at the Johnstone
school, and I did get along by the
school before two o'clock, but the
school was out and no one about. I

rrnt think anv rural school should
turn cut before two o'clock, and in

fact can not start early enough in the

morning to get through so as to get
out by two o'clock. I am going to j
ask that the daily session in all the'

rural schools be not less than six

hours including recesses. It seems

to me that is short enough, and in

fact I know the teachers can not do

themselves nor the children justice if

the session is any shorter. And it

seems to me that 8:45 is early er.ougn

to open school and then 3 o'clock
.would be early enough to close. I

am trying to get a uniform system of

opening: and closing so that I can

regulate my schedules and know:

when I will fir.d the schools in ses-j
s-on. We must all work together to,

get the most work and the most edu-j
cation for the money that the people
are putting i5p. and we can not by;
shortening the daily session.

E. H. A.

The repo!: that women's skirts were
to be shorter seems to have been just,
another newspaper yarn. j

. I
An optimist, says an exchange, is

the man who makes a mole hill out I

of a mountain of trouble.

Georgia has another senator, but
wo havf forgotten nis name.

I \

STATEMENT
Of the Ownership, Management, Cir-

culation, etc.. Required by the Act
of Congress of August 24, 1912. <

Of Herald and News, published1
twice a week at Newberry, for Octo-jber 1, 1922. !

State of South Carolina, County of,
Newberry, ss.

Before ircr\ a notary public in and
for the state and county aforesaid,
pei?onally appeared E. K. Au'l, who
bavin? been duly sworn according to;
1*3w, deposes and say that, he is the
editor and publisher of the Herald.
and News, and that the following is,
to the best of his knowledge and be-j
i i nf o livin n i nmnnf tor* n v_
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ship, management (and if a daily
paper the circulation), etc., of the
aforesaid publication for the date
shown in the above caption, required
by the Act of August 2!. 1912, em-,
bodied in section 443, Postal Laws
and Regulations, printed on the re-,
verse of this form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses,
of the publisher, editor, managing ed-;'
itor, and business managers are:

Publisher, E. H. Aull, Ncwberrv,,
S. C. !

tiiitor, E. H. Aull, Newberrv, S.'1
C.

*

Man^g'-"* Editor, E. H. Aull, Newberry,S. C. f. if i|BK
business Manager, E. H. Aull,

Newberry, S. C.
O T* V» O f U Â ^ 1
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names and addresses of individual
owners, or. if a corporation, give its
r.?.me and the names and addresses
of stockholders owning or holding 1
per cent or more of the total amount
of stock) : Herald and News, Inc.,
owners; E. K. Aull, M. A. Aull, E. H.
Aull. Jr., J. L. Aull. Jr., H IvI. Aull,
E. S. Blease. II. B WeUs. H. B. Wells,
Jr., Mrs. C. T Wells. Mrs. Mary F.
Weils. F. H. Dominick. B. C Matthews.H. 0. Long, H. Y»T. Dominick,
T. B. Amvk (deceased), C. P. Weeks,
Geo S. Mower's estate, HaltiwangeT
r.nd Carpenter, Newberry. S. .C.; vV.
B. Boinest, J. W. Richardson, A. L.
Aull, Pomaria, S. C.: J. W. Haltiwanger,Columbia. S. C.; A. H. Hawkins,Prosperity. S. C.; W. S. Langford.Wichita Falls, Texas.

O 4' 1 U I 1 1 J
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mortgagees, and other security.holdersowning or holding 1 per cent or
more of total amount of bonds, mortgages.or other securities are:

Merrpr^'aler Linotvne Co., New
York, N. Y.

National Bank. Newberry, S. C.
4. That the two paragraphs next

above, giving the names of the owners.' tockholaers. and securitv holders,if any, contain not only the list '

of stockholders and security holders
as they appear upon the books of the
comnanv but also, in cases where the
stockholder or security holder appearsupon the books of the company
as trustee or in any other fiduciary
relation, the name of the person or
corporation for whom- £uch trustee is
acting, is given; also that the said
two na^asrranhs contain statements
embracing affiant's full knowledge
and belief as to the circumstances
a*?d conditions und°r which stckhldersand security holders who do not
appear upon the books of the comprnvas trustees, hold stock and securitiesin a capacity oiher than that
of a bona fide owner: and this affiant
hp-; no reason to believe that any
other person, association, or corporationhas any interest rlifect or indirectin the said stock, bonds, or othersecurities than as so stated by
him.

E. H. AULL,
Publisher.

Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 7th day of October, 1922. I

R. M. Lominack. j
Notary Public,

(My commission expires at pleasure,
of Governor). !

SUMMONS FOR RELIEF (COMPLAINTSERVED)
The State of South Carolina, County

Newberry. Cotfrt of Common
Pleas. t.

Warren T. Eptin?. Plaintiff,
Against

James T. Reid. W. E. Reid. Victr>r*aR-^id Fowler and William R. Reid.
Jr.. Defendants.
To the defendants above named:
You are hereby summoned and re-'

quired to answer Complaint in this
action, of which a copy is herewith
served upon you, and to serve a copvj
of your answer to said Complaint on!
the subscriber at his office at Newberrv,S. C.. within twenty da>s after
the service hereof, exclusive of the
day of such service; and if you fail
to answer the Complaint within the
rime aforesaid, the Plaintiff in this
action will apply to the Court for the
rd^f demanded in the Complaint.

Dated at Newberrv, S. C., Au?. 28,
A. D., 1022.

H. C HOLLOWAY.
Plaintiff's Attorney.

To the Defendant James T. Reid:
Take notice that the Complaint in

the above entitled action was filed in
the office of the Clerk of Court of
Common Pleas for the County of
Newberry. South Carolina, on the
ninth day of October, A. D.. 1922..

H. C. HOLI.OWAY,
Plaintiff's Attorney.
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AN ORDINANCE

To provide for the raisin? of
? revenue for the town of Xewoerry.
South Carolina, by the levying of
taxes in the said town for the year
nineteen hundred and twenty-two.
Re it ordained by the Mayor and

Aldermen cf t..e Town of Newberry,
South Carolina, in council assembled:

t x. -c i »_ r̂
mat iov me purpose ui raicuisj n

revenue and in the exercise of the
taxing power of the said town, tlu
following: taxo.' a:e hereby levied for
the fiscal year ending December 3Int.
1922, unon all in? reai and personal
property withir t'.:e corporate limits
of the town oi berry. South Carolina,(except such property as is exe:nprfrom taxation under the Constitutionand Laws of this state) up-'
on the valuation thereof as assessed;
for taxation for state and county purposes;

(1) That a tax of one dollar on

each one hundred dollar's worth of
real and personal property within the
corporate limits of the town of Newberry,South Carolina, (except upon
such property ns is t-xempt from tax-

ation under the constitution and laws
of the state) is hereby levied for the
nurjio.se of raising: a revenue to defraythe ordinary expenses of the
said town of Newberry, South Carolina,for the fiscal year ending: December31st, 1922.
(2) That a tax of one fourth of one

mill on each dollar's worth of real;
and personal property within the cor-'
poratc limits of the town of N'ewber-
ry. South Carolina, (except upon
such property as is exempt from tax-:
ation under the Constitution and
Laws of the state; is hereby levied
for the purpore of raising a revendb
to n;iv tho nnd to create a

sinking fund fr:r the bonded indent-j
edr.ess of the said town for the sew-j
erage system issued in.the year 1902.;

"(4 ) That a tax of one and one-:
fourth mills on each dollar's worth of
real and personal property within the;
corporate limits of the town of New-1
berry, S. C., (except upon such
property a* is exempt from taxation
under the Constituton and Laws of
this state), is hereby levied for the
purpose of raising a revenue to pay
the interest on and to create a sinkingfund for the bonded indebtedness
of the said town for the "Funding"
bonds issued in the year 1905.

(5) T'.'.it! a tax of one and one-
fourth mills on each dollar's worth
of real and personal property within
the corporate limits of the town of
Newberry, South Carolina, (except:
such property as is exempt Irom tax-'
aiion under the Constitution and;
Laws of this State), is hereby levied
for the purpose of raising a revenue.
to pay the interest on and to createj
a sink:ng fund for the bonded indebt-j
edness of the said town for the "wa-
tor and sewer" bonds issued in 1909. j

(6) That a tax of three-fourths of;
a mill cn each dollar's wo.th of real,
ana personal property within the
corporate limits of the town of New-:
berry. South .Carolina, (except such'
property as is exempt from taxation
under the Constitution and Laws of
this state) is hereby levied for the
purpose of raising a revenue to pay;
the interest on and to create a sink-!
ing fund for the bonded indebtedness;
of the said town for the "opera j
house" bonds issued in 1020.

(7^ That a tax of one and one- i
h?if mills on cach dollar's worth
of real and pjrsonai property within

lick *- n ]Jrv»: + 3 n fo +

Newberry, South Carolina, (except
mch property as is exempt from taxationunder the Constitution and
Lav.-;-: of this State), is hereby levied
for the purpose of raising a revenue
.to pay the interest on and to create
a sinking fund for the bonded indebtednessof the said town for the
"Funding" bonds issued in 1920.

CS) That a tax of one-half of one
mill on each dollar's worth of real
and personal property within the
corporate limits of the town of Newberry,South Carolina, (except such
property as is exempt from taxation
under the Constitution and Laws of
this state) is hereby levied for the
purpose of raising a revenue to pay
the interest cn and to create a sink-
in? fund for the bonded indebtedness
-yf said town for the "Fire Equipment"bonds issued in 1920.

(9) Th^t a tax of three mills on
e:cn one dollar's worth "of real and
personal property within the corporatelimits of the town of Newberry,
South Carolina, (except such propertyas is exempt from taxation under
the Constitution and Laws of this
state) is hereby levied for the purposeof raisin? a revenue to pay the
interest on and zo create a sinking
fund for the bonded indebtedness of
the said town for "Street Improvement"bonds issued in !*>20.

(10) That a tax of one and threefourthmills on each dollar's worth
of real and personal property within
IViq cuvnnM i r\ limif'c n? tho frm*n nf
lil& VV1 11 ail VO Vi. ttiv< vv fi u VJ.

Newberry, South Carolina, (exccpt
su<-h property a* is exempt from taxationunder the Constitution and
Laws of this State), is hereby levied
for the purpose of raisins: a revenue
to pay the interest on and to create
a sinking fund for the bonded indebtednessof the said town for extensionof "Water works and sewerage"bends issued in 1921.

(11) That a tax of three-fourths
of a mill on each one dollar's worth
of real and personal property within
the corporate limits of the town of
Newberry, South Carolina, (except
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such property as is exempt from taxationunder the Constitution and
Laws of this state), is hereby levied
for the purpose of raising a revenue
to pay the interest on and io create
a sinking: fund for the bonded indebtednessof the said town for "Sewer
Extension" bonds issued in

(12) That a tax of three-fourths
of one mill on each dollar's worth of
real and personal property within the
corporate limits of the town of Newberry,South Carolina, (except such
property as is exempt from taxation
under the Constitution and Laws of
this state) is hereby levied for the
purpose of raising: a revenue to pay
the interest on and to creato a sinkin?:fund for the bonded indebtedness
of the said town for the "1/ ht Ex-'
tension" bonds issued-in

(13) That, all taxes herein levied1
shall be paid to the town of Newber-'
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ry. South Carolina. in good and lawfulmoney of the United States of
America between the first day of
();tu' : r. 1022, and I ~>th day of Dw»
cembcr. 1SV22. and a penalty of ten

per centum is hereby added to all
taxes not paid prior to the lifteer.th
day of December. 1922.

(14) That execution shall be issuedaccording to law for the colloci:onof all taxes, lines and penalties
past due and unpaid for fifteen days
?.r»«i the costs of said executions.
Dor? and ratified under the corn«»rato seal of the Town of Newberry.South Carolina, this the 13th day

of September, A. P., 1922.
W. W. CROMER,

Mayor.
Attest:

J. W. CHAPMAN,
Clerk ar,d Trcns.
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